Introduction
============

Lung cancer is the leading cause of cancer-related death with secondary malignancies. Approximately 25% of all cancer-related mortality is due to lung cancer.[@b1-ott-12-921] The main pathological types of lung cancer are small-cell lung cancer accounting for 15% and non-small-cell lung cancer (NSCLC) accounting for 85% of the cases.[@b2-ott-12-921] Recent studies have shown that early-stage lung cancer diagnoses account for only 16%, while the majority of lung cancers are diagnosed at an advanced stage. The 5-year relative survival rate for lung cancer is 18% after diagnosis. Based on the development of genetic sequencing technology and the discovery of immune inhibitors, personalized precision medicine has rapidly advanced, effectively improving the survival time and quality of life of lung cancer patients. However, early diagnosis is important to palliate symptoms and prolong patient survival time. The computed tomography scan is a routine examination tool, but it has low specificity and high false positives.[@b3-ott-12-921] Cytology and biopsy remains the gold standard for the diagnosis of lung cancer, and specimens are difficult to obtain. Noninvasive or minimally invasive inspection methods are an urgent clinical need for lung cancer.

The development of more accurate diagnostic and prognostic monitoring tools is the focus of clinical applications in lung cancer. New tumor-related biomarkers are being detected through continuous advancements in biotechnology, such as ctDNA,[@b4-ott-12-921],[@b5-ott-12-921] miRNA,[@b6-ott-12-921],[@b7-ott-12-921] circulating tumor cells,[@b8-ott-12-921],[@b9-ott-12-921] exosome proteins,[@b10-ott-12-921] etc. Serum proteins are a hot area of research for potential biomarkers of lung cancer with certain advantages such as mature detection methods, simple detection equipment, and easy clinical applications compared to other types of biomarkers. According to some studies, changes in the level of some serum biomarkers have been shown to precede the development of cancer disease symptoms.[@b11-ott-12-921]--[@b14-ott-12-921]

CCNY is the latest cell cycle protein to be identified from a human testis cDNA library. CCNY acts as a growth factor sensor to integrate extracellular signals within the cell cycle machinery.[@b15-ott-12-921]--[@b18-ott-12-921] Recent studies have shown that CCNY may play an important role in cancer cell proliferation and metastasis, including breast cancer,[@b19-ott-12-921] ovarian cancer,[@b20-ott-12-921] lung cancer,[@b21-ott-12-921],[@b22-ott-12-921] colon cancer,[@b23-ott-12-921] glioma,[@b24-ott-12-921] etc. We previously found that CCNY mRNA was overexpressed in numerous lung cancer cell lines,[@b21-ott-12-921] and that the level of CCNY protein was significantly increased in lung cancer tissues.[@b25-ott-12-921] However, the precise biological function and clinical significance of CCNY remain unclear.

In this study, we first synthesized CCNY peptides as immunological antigens to immunize mice, prepared specific monoclonal antibodies, and verified the specificity of these antibodies using a peptide array chip. Second, we established a double-antibody sandwich ELISA detection method for serum CCNY. Finally, we examined the content of serum CCNY in different sets and evaluated the clinical significance of CCNY.

Patients and methods
====================

Serum and samples
-----------------

The training set serum samples from 100 patients with NSCLC together with 50 age-matched healthy controls were obtained from the Beijing Chest Hospital Samples Bank from May 2012 to May 2015.[@b30-ott-12-921] The validation set serum samples from 399 patients with NSCLC together with 150 age-matched healthy controls were also obtained from the Beijing Chest Hospital Samples Bank from July 2014 to July 2017. The clinical characteristics of the patients with NSCLC are shown in [Table 1](#t1-ott-12-921){ref-type="table"}.

The patients' serum samples were collected at initial diagnosis. None of the patients had received preoperative chemotherapy or radiotherapy. The healthy controls were recruited during annual health examinations, and they showed no evidence of malignancy. Tumor histology was classified according to the WHO guidelines for histologic type of lung tumors. TNM stage was defined in accordance with the seventh edition of the TNM Classification of Lung Cancer. For survival analysis, the follow-up period was limited to 36 months. The study protocol was approved by the Beijing Chest Hospital Medical Ethics Committee according to the legal regulations.

The supernatants were obtained from the blood samples through centrifugation at 3,000× *g* for 15 minutes at 4°C and were immediately sub-packaged and stored at −80°C for further analysis.

Cell lines and mice
-------------------

Overexpression of the human *Cyclin Y* gene in the NSCLC cell line H1299 was performed in our laboratory. Sp2/0 myeloma cells were purchased from the Institute of Basic Medical Sciences, Chinese Academy of Medical Sciences School of Basic Medical Sciences. BALB/c female mice were provided by Vital River, Beijing, China. All procedures were approved by the Capital Medical University Animal Care and Use Committee.

Monoclonal antibody preparation of CCNY
---------------------------------------

In the immune experiment, 0.1 mg of the immune antigen peptide 1: C V S S S P K L R R N A H S R L E S Y R P D T D L S R E D T G and peptide 2: E N L H P L S K S E V P P D Y D K H N P E Q K Q I Y R F V R was synthesized and covalently coupled to keyhole limpet (KLH). To enhance peptide immunogenicity, the peptide antigen was blended with the same volume of Freund's complete adjuvant and injected into the backs of 18--20 g BALB/c female mice at 6 weeks of age by subcutaneous injection. Three weeks later, the same dose of the immune antigen was administered by intraperitoneal injection to induce the secondary immune response. Under sterile conditions, splenocytes were fused with Sp2/0 myeloma cells to make hybridoma cells according to a standard procedure. Conditioned media (HAT medium \[hypoxanthine-aminopterin-thymidine selection medium\]) from growing hybridoma cells were screened using the ELISA method. Select hybridoma clones produced antibodies that were highly specific for the respective target peptides. After limiting dilution of the hybridoma cells, two clones produced monoclonal antibodies specific for CCNY peptide 1 and CCNY peptide 2 and were called MH001 and MH002, respectively. The mice were administered hybridoma cells producing MH001 or MH002 by intraperitoneal injection, and the abdomen of mice was observed until ascites formed. Cells were purified from the ascites, quantified, sub-packaged, and stored at −80°C for further analysis.

CCNY peptide array chip
-----------------------

Peptide arrays were prepared on amino-PEG500 cellulose membrane-UC540 (Intavis AG, Cologne, Germany) using a SPOT robot (Intavis AG) according to a standard spot-synthesis protocol.[@b26-ott-12-921] Special cellulose chromatography paper was chemically derived to carry spots of dipeptide anchors for the preparation of either immobilized peptide. Each peptide point was 10 × 15 cm in size and contained 12 amino acid residues, overlapping three amino acids per point. CCNY is a 341 amino acid protein, so the CCNY peptide array contains 110 points ([Figure S1](#SD1-ott-12-921){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Twenty amino acids were dissolved in N-methylpyrrolidone at 0.05 mmol/L. An Auto-Spot Robot generated a peptide array by a three-step procedure. First, an N-Fmoc-protected amino acid condenses peptide bond reactions, followed by Fmoc cleavage. Second, after each synthesis, all residual amino functions between the spots were blocked by acetylation with 2% acetic acid anhydride in dimethyl formamide. Finally, the peptides were then deprotected by a 1-hour treatment with dichloromethane and trifluoroacetic acid (1:1), containing 3% tri-isopropylsilane and 2% water. The peptide array chip was used to validate the above-mentioned two antibodies specific for recognizing an immune antigen peptide.

Based on peptide array chip, the specificity of the CCNY monoclonal antibody was validated
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Two peptide array chip membranes were blocked with 5% w/v nonfat milk in PBS-T (PBS \[pH 7.2\] containing 0.1% v/v Tween-20) and incubated overnight at 4°C with CCNY monoclonal antibodies (MH001 and MH002) (1:100 dilution). Then, peroxidase-conjugated secondary antibodies (1:2,500 dilution, goat anti-mouse IgG, ab97040; Abcam) were incubated for 60 minutes at 37°C. Finally, the immune reactive bands were visualized using an enhanced chemiluminescence kit (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA) according to the manufacturer's instructions, and the images were acquired using an Alpha Innotech Digital Imaging System.

Establishment of the CCNY protein detection method
--------------------------------------------------

In total, 1 µg/mL of MH001 and MH002, as envelope antibodies, was used to coat the 96-well microtiter plates. Pure CCNY protein was used as a standard sensing object, and goat anti-rabbit CCNY antibody (anti-CCNY antibody, ab80853; Abcam) was used as the detection antibody to validate the detection effect of the double-antibody sandwich ELISA detection method. The different concentration gradient of the standard CCNY protein was plotted on the X-axis, the absorbance on the Y-axis, and a best fit curve was drawn through these points on the graph using CurveExpert 13.0.

Detecting serum CCNY protein levels in different groups
-------------------------------------------------------

The 96-well microtiter plates were coated with 100 µL per well of 1 µg/mL of envelope antibody and incubated overnight at 4°C. The wells were blocked with 5% w/v nonfat milk in PBS-T (PBS pH 7.2 containing 0.05% v/v Tween-20) for 60 minutes at 37°C and incubated for 90 minutes at 37°C with human serum samples diluted 1:10 in PBS. The wells were then washed five times with PBS-T and incubated with 0.1 µg/mL detecting antibody for 60 minutes at 37°C. Then, the wells were washed five times with PBS-T, followed by incubation with horseradish peroxidase-conjugated goat anti-rabbit IgG (ab6721; Abcam) diluted 1:5,000 for 60 minutes at 37°C, and then washed again five times with PBS-T. Finally, 100 µL of 3,3′,5,5′-tetramethylbenzidine (TMB) was added to each well, followed by incubation for 15 minutes at room temperature. Subsequently, 50 µL of 2 M H~2~SO~4~ was added to each well as a stop solution and mixed thoroughly. The OD at 450 nm was read using a spectrophotometer within 30 minutes.

Quality control
---------------

To ensure that the immunoassay was suitable for measuring clinical serum samples, reproducibility and linearity were examined. The assay showed excellent linearity with serial dilutions, intra-assay or inter-assay. We tested at least 25 times using the same sample and ensured that the coefficient of variation (CV) for the intra-assay and inter-assay variability studies was \<10%. Additionally, if samples fell outside of the linear detection range of the standard curves, the sample was rediluted and remeasured.

Sample size determination
-------------------------

CCNY is a new biomarker in lung cancer research. The expression level of CCNY in serum was not clear, and therefore a formal sample size calculation was not possible. Based on previous experiences, the positive rate range of most biomarkers was 25%--50% in a healthy control group, so we selected \>90% of normal control as the cutoff value. According to the comparison formula of two independent sample rates to calculate the minimum effective sample size, a significance level of 5% and power of 90% were used (α=0.05, β=0.1), N=2×(uα+uβ)2× P(1−P)/(P1−P2)2, P=(P1+P2)/2, where P1 and P2 are the CCNY positive rates in the NSCLC patient group and the healthy control group, respectively. The sample size was from 28 to 135.

Statistical analyses
--------------------

The data were analyzed using the SPSS 16.0 software package. Differences in the serum CCNY protein concentrations between the healthy control and the NSCLC patient groups were summarized as the mean and SD. A Student's *t*-test was used to evaluate the differences between the groups. Receiver operating characteristic (ROC) curves were drawn, and data \>90% of normal control were selected as the cutoff value. The chi-squared test was used to assess the independence of frequency counts in various groups. Progression-free survival (PFS) or overall survival (OS) was defined as the time interval between the date of diagnosis and the date of death or the last follow-up. Survival curves were calculated using the Kaplan--Meier method, and comparisons between the different groups were analyzed

Results
=======

The monoclonal antibodies specifically recognized the corresponding epitope of the antigen in the peptide array chip
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We successfully prepared two specific mouse anti-human CCNY monoclonal antibodies. Then, we used a peptide array chip to validate the specificity of these antibodies. The results showed that MH001 only specifically recognized the 10--40 aa site of CCNY peptide 1 as an immune antigen, and the cellulose nitrate member did not have a nonspecific binding site. Additionally, MH002 only specifically recognized the 149--178 aa site of CCNY peptide 2, and the results were also validated by pure CCNY protein and CCNY overexpressed H1299 cells by Western blot analysis ([Figure 1](#f1-ott-12-921){ref-type="fig"}).

Detection methods for CCNY protein
----------------------------------

We used MH001 and MH002 as envelope antibodies and a goat anti-rabbit CCNY antibody as the detection antibody and constructed a double-antibody sandwich ELISA method. The results showed that successful matches were only observed between the MH002 and the goat anti-rabbit CCNY antibodies. In a follow-up experiment, a checkerboard synergy study was performed to determine the best working concentration of these two antibodies. We selected 1 µg/mL as the concentration of the envelope antibody and 0.4 µg/mL as the concentration of the detection antibody. The detection range of serum CCNY protein was from 0.0156 ng/mL to 1 ng/mL. The CCNY protein standard curve was linear and had a good fitting degree of curvilinear regression. The *R*^2^ of the standard curve was 0.9914 ([Figure S2](#SD2-ott-12-921){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Through multiple detection repetitions, the intra-CV of the detection methods for CCNY protein was calculated as 7.77% and the inter-CV was 6.28% ([Table S1](#SD3-ott-12-921){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The double-antibody sandwich ELISA method had good reproducibility and linearity and could guarantee the detection quality.

The levels of CCNY protein were different between NSCLC patients and healthy controls
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In the training set, the serum CCNY level was markedly increased in 100 NSCLC patients compared with 50 healthy controls (NSCLC:Healthy, mean ± SD, 0.894±0.433 ng:0.558±0.161 ng, *P*\<0.05). The ROC curve for the CCNY level had a sensitivity of 50% and a specificity of 90% at a cutoff value of 0.775 ng/mL and area under the curve (AUC) of 0.751 ([Figure 2A and B](#f2-ott-12-921){ref-type="fig"}). There were no differences in CCNY levels based on age, sex, smoking status, tumor location, histologic subtype, or tumor size in NSCLC patients. However, our results suggested that the serum CCNY level reflects the aggressive progression of both lymphatic (*P*\<0.001) and distant (*P*\<0.001) metastases in NSCLC ([Table 1](#t1-ott-12-921){ref-type="table"}).

In the blind validation set, the result was similar to that obtained in the training set. The serum CCNY level was markedly increased in 399 NSCLC patients compared with 150 healthy controls (NSCLC:Healthy, mean ± SD, 0.989±0.542 ng: 0.576±0.355 ng, *P*\<0.05). The ROC curve for the CCNY level had a sensitivity of 34.6% and a specificity of 90% at a cutoff value of 0.933 ng/mL and AUC=0.718 ([Figure 2C and D](#f2-ott-12-921){ref-type="fig"}). The clinical pathological characteristic results of the blinded validation set were consistent with the results of the training set. There were no differences according to age, sex, smoking status, tumor location, histologic subtype, or tumor size in NSCLC patients, but the serum CCNY level reflects the aggressive progression of both lymphatic (*P*\<0.001) and distant (*P*\<0.001) metastases in NSCLC ([Table 1](#t1-ott-12-921){ref-type="table"}).

We calculated the minimal sample size used to obtain the CCNY positive rate in both the training set and the validation set. The minimal sample size of the training set was 28, and the minimal sample size of the validation set was 61. In our study, the number of subjects far exceeded the minimal effective sample size and conformed to the requirements of the methodology.

A significant relationship exists between CCNY and disease progression of NSCLC
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In our study, we further analyzed the relationship between the CCNY positive rate and TNM classification and clinical stage. In the training set, the results showed a significant relationship between CCNY positive rate and metastasis in NSCLC patients (M0:M1, 28.6%:43%, *P*=0.003). The validation set once again confirmed this result (M0:M1, 38.5%:71.4%, *P*=0.002, [Figure 3A and D](#f3-ott-12-921){ref-type="fig"}). With the increase in N stage, the CCNY positive rate also increased in both the training set and the validation set ([Figure 3B and E](#f3-ott-12-921){ref-type="fig"}). Lastly, a comprehensive comparison between the CCNY positive rate and different clinical stages was performed. The CCNY positive rate in stage III and stage IV was significantly higher than that in stage I and stage II, especially stage I ([Figure 3C and F](#f3-ott-12-921){ref-type="fig"}). Therefore, we believe that there is a significant relationship between CCNY and disease progression of NSCLC.

Significant difference in OS observed between CCNY\[+\] group and CCNY\[−\] group
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------

In the training set, all 100 patients were included in the following survival analysis. The mean survival time was 26.5 months (95% CI 24.3--28.7 months), and the 3-year survival rate was 52.0%. The levels of CCNY protein were evaluated for a possible association with OS. The Kaplan-- Meier analysis showed a significant association between the levels of CCNY protein and OS for 3-year OS: CCNY protein positive group (32.7%) vs CCNY protein negative group (72.9%), and for mean OS and 95% CI: CCNY protein positive group (21.3 months, 18.1--24.6 months) vs CCNY protein negative group (32.2 months, 30.1--34.2 months, *P*\<0.001). In the validation set, the prognosis results of NSCLC patients were consistent with the training set, and 318 patients were included in the following survival analysis. The median survival time was 23.3 months (95% CI 22.1--24.5 months), and the 3-year survival rate was 37.4%. The Kaplan--Meier analysis showed a significant association between the levels of CCNY protein and OS for 3-year OS: CCNY protein positive group (27.7%) vs CCNY protein negative group (44.1%), and for mean OS and 95% CI: CCNY protein positive group (19.2 months, 17.3--21.2 months) vs CCNY protein negative group (26.0 months, 24.6--27.4 months, *P*\<0.001). In summary, serum CCNY protein may be a valuable marker to evaluate survival time in NSCLC patients ([Figure 4A and C](#f4-ott-12-921){ref-type="fig"}).

Serum CCNY protein may be a good prognosis monitoring marker in NSCLC patients
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To estimate the influence of differential disease progression on the living state of NSCLC patients, we also analyzed the relationship between the levels of CCNY protein and PFS. The results showed that, in the training set, the CCNY protein positive group had a PFS rate of 30.0% vs 62.0% in the CCNY protein negative group, and the mean PFS and 95% CI were 20.7 months and 17.2--24.2 months for the CCNY protein positive group vs 31.7 months and 29.4--34.1 months for the CCNY protein negative group (*P*\<0.001). In the validation set, the PFS rate of the CCNY protein positive group was 20.0% vs 36.2% for the CCNY protein negative group (mean PFS and 95% CI: CCNY protein positive group \[14.5 months, 12.5--16.4 months\] vs CCNY protein negative group \[20.3 months, 18.3--22.2 months\], *P*\<0.001). The serum CCNY protein changed before the tumor changed, so CCNY may be a good prognosis monitoring marker in NSCLC patients ([Figure 4B and D](#f4-ott-12-921){ref-type="fig"}).

Discussion
==========

Presently, numerous detection methods are used in cancer patients. Biomarker detection is one of the most common detection methods in the clinic. Blood samples are relatively easy to obtain and tumor-associated proteins are frequently found in the serum of cancer patients.[@b14-ott-12-921],[@b27-ott-12-921]--[@b29-ott-12-921] As the direct performer of physiological and pathological processes, protein expression profiles change in different diseases, even in different stages of the same disease, making protein level changes the basis of all detection technologies. If changes in protein levels in the blood can predict malignant changes of disease in patients, then we can detect these protein changes to predict disease progression. This type of study has been previously reported in the literature.[@b30-ott-12-921]--[@b33-ott-12-921] Therefore, the aim of this experiment was to establish a means of detection based on blood samples to measure changes in CCNY protein.

Recent studies have shown that CCNY protein may play an important role in cancer cell proliferation and metastasis.[@b21-ott-12-921],[@b22-ott-12-921] Our previous study have shown that CCNY protein is overexpressed in NSCLC tissues.[@b25-ott-12-921] Due to the lack of a detection method, we first successfully prepared CCNY monoclonal antibodies (MH001 and MH002) and validated the specificity of these monoclonal antibodies via peptide array chip to ensure the credibility and accuracy of the result. Next, the double-antibody sandwich ELISA method was established. To ensure increased detection accuracy and repeatability, we established stringent quality control standards. Finally, in this experiment, we designed two groups to detect the serum CCNY protein levels: the training set and the validation set. The small sample of the training set was used to discuss the potential clinical value of CCNY protein in the NSCLC patient group and the healthy group, and the large sample of the validation set was used to repeat and validate the experiments of the training set, further enhancing the reliability of these results. The detection result showed that the serum CCNY level was markedly increased in NSCLC patients compared with healthy controls, with increasing sample size. Regarding specificity consistency, the sensitivity declined slightly, but the AUC was \>0.7. Low sensitivity is a limitation for single biomarker detection, so the CCNY protein has only subsidiary value in diagnosing NSCLC. The results also showed that the level of CCNY protein was correlated to the aggressive progression of both lymphatic (*P*\<0.001) and distant (*P*\<0.001) metastases in both the training set and the validation set. Especially, with the increase in N stage, M stage, and clinical stage, the positive rate of CCNY increased as well. The results suggested that CCNY protein may change with disease progression. Therefore, dynamically monitoring CCNY level changes to predict disease progression may provide a reference for the clinical treatment of patients with lung cancer. There were significant differences in the OS and PFS in the CCNY\[+\] group and CCNY\[−\] group. CCNY\[+\] patients were associated with poor prognosis, and the results suggested that serum CCNY protein may be a good prognosis monitoring marker for NSCLC patients in the future.

Conclusion
==========

In summary, our data indicated that the serum CCNY level was significantly increased in the serum of NSCLC patients and may be useful as a latent tumor marker to facilitate NSCLC diagnosis. Additionally, serum CCNY may be an effective indicator of tumor aggressiveness and play an important role in the prognosis of NSCLC patients.

Supplementary materials
=======================

###### 

Amino acid sequence of each site in the peptide array chip.

###### 

Standard curve of CCNY protein.

**Notes:** (**A**) standard curve of CCNY protein; (**B**) standard curve of CCNY protein.

###### 

The detection of CV of CCNY protein

  Sample no   Inter-CV   Intra-CV
  ----------- ---------- ----------
  1           0.2340     0.2392
  2           0.2364     0.2423
  3           0.2497     0.2596
  4           0.2566     0.2685
  5           0.2610     0.2744
  6           0.2787     0.2973
  7           0.2794     0.2982
  8           0.2833     0.3032
  9           0.2833     0.3032
  10          0.2317     0.2362
  11          0.2293     0.2331
  12          0.2472     0.2563
  13          0.2463     0.2552
  14          0.2506     0.2608
  15          0.2675     0.2828
  16          0.2682     0.2837
  17          0.2719     0.2885
  18          0.2719     0.2885
  19          0.2548     0.2663
  20          0.2523     0.2629
  21          0.2719     0.2885
  22          0.2709     0.2872
  23          0.2757     0.2934
  24          0.2648     0.2793
  25          0.2655     0.2802
  Mean        0.2601     0.2731
  SD          0.01637    0.0212
  CV (%)      6.28       7.77

**Abbreviation:** CV, coefficient of variation.
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![The specificity of MH001 and MH002.\
**Notes:** (**A**) MH001 specifically recognized peptide 1 (10--40 aa). (**B**) MH002 specifically recognized peptide 2 (149--178 aa). (**C**) MH001 and MH002 recognized pure CCNY protein and CCNY overexpressed cell line H1299 by Western blot (WB) analysis.](ott-12-921Fig1){#f1-ott-12-921}

![The concentration of CCNY protein in lung cancer patients and healthy controls.\
**Note:** (**A**) Data distribution of CCNY in the training set, (**B**) ROC curve of the training set, (**C**) data distribution of CCNY in the validation set, and (**D**) ROC curve of the validation set.\
**Abbreviation:** ROC, receiver operating characteristic.](ott-12-921Fig2){#f2-ott-12-921}

![Variation in the CCNY positive rate according to the N, M, and clinical stage in NSCLC patients.\
**Note:** In the training set, (**A**) positivity rates across consecutive M stages in NSCLC patients, (**B**) positivity rates across consecutive N stages in NSCLC patients, and (**C**) positivity rates across consecutive clinical stages in NSCLC patients. In the validation set, (**D**) positivity rates across consecutive M stages in NSCLC patients, (**E**) positivity rates across consecutive N stages in NSCLC patients, and (**F**) positivity rates across consecutive clinical stages in NSCLC patients.\
**Abbreviation:** NSCLC, non-small-cell lung cancer.](ott-12-921Fig3){#f3-ott-12-921}

![Kaplan--Meier analyses of overall survival (OS) and progression-free survival (PFS) in all eligible cases.\
**Notes:** In the training set, (**A**) the 3-year OS rate was 32.7% for CCNY-positive (CCNY\[+\]) patients and 72.9% for CCNY-negative (CCNY\[−\]) patients (*P*\<0.01). (**B**) The 3-year PFS rate was 30% for CCNY\[+\] patients and 62% for CCNY\[−\] patients (*P*\<0.01). In the validation set, (**C**) the 3-year OS rate was 27.7% for CCNY\[+\] patients and 44.1% for CCNY\[−\] patients (*P*\<0.01). (**D**) The 3-year PFS rate was 20% for CCNY\[+\] patients and 36.2% for CCNY\[−\] patients (*P*\<0.01). The blue line is CCNY-positive patients and the green line is CCNY-negative patients.](ott-12-921Fig4){#f4-ott-12-921}

###### 

Association between serum CCNY protein status and clinicopathological characteristics in NSCLC patients

  Group                Training set   Validation set                                                                        
  -------------------- -------------- ---------------- --------------------------------------------------- ---- ----------- -------------------------------------------------
  Age (years)                                                                                                               
   ≤60                 217            70 (32.3)        0.196                                               56   32 (57.1)   0.107
   \>60                182            70 (38.5)                                                            44   18 (40.9)   
  Gender                                                                                                                    
   Male                273            101 (37.0)       0.240                                               72   34 (47.2)   0.373
   Female              126            39 (31.0)                                                            28   16 (57.1)   
  Smoking history                                                                                                           
   Smoker              240            88 (36.7)        0.417                                               63   32 (50.8)   0.836
   Non-smoker          159            52 (32.7)                                                            37   18 (48.6)   
  Tumor location                                                                                                            
   Right               165            58 (35.2)        0.982                                               48   28 (58.3)   0.109
   Left                234            82 (35.0)                                                            52   22 (42.3)   
  Histologic subtype                                                                                                        
   A                   243            86 (35.4)        0.874                                               48   23 (47.9)   0.689
   S                   156            54 (34.6)                                                            52   27 (51.9)   
  pT status                                                                                                                 
   pT1                 39             16 (41.0)        0.834                                               32   15 (46.9)   0.976
   pT2                 168            56 (33.3)                                                            43   22 (51.2)   
   pT3                 55             19 (34.5)                                                            8    4 (50)      
   pT4                 137            49 (35.8)                                                            17   9 (52.9)    
  pN status                                                                                                                 
   pN0                 87             13 (14.9)        \<0.001[a](#tfn1-ott-12-921){ref-type="table-fn"}   30   9 (30)      0.022[a](#tfn1-ott-12-921){ref-type="table-fn"}
   pN1                 69             25 (36.2)                                                            24   13 (54.2)   
   pN2                 124            47 (37.9)                                                            32   17 (53.1)   
   pN3                 119            55 (46.2)                                                            14   11 (78.6)   
  pM status                                                                                                                 
   pM0                 220            63 (28.6)        0.003[a](#tfn1-ott-12-921){ref-type="table-fn"}     65   25 (38.5)   0.002[a](#tfn1-ott-12-921){ref-type="table-fn"}
   pM1                 179            77 (43.0)                                                            35   25 (71.4)   
  pTNM stage                                                                                                                
   I                   46             6 (13.0)         0.001                                               26   7 (26.9)    0.006
   II                  65             17 (26.2)                                                            19   8 (42.1)    
   III                 109            40 (36.7)                                                            20   10 (50.0)   
   IV                  179            77 (43)                                                              35   25 (71.4)   

**Note:**

Statistically significant at *P*\<0.05.

**Abbreviation:** NSCLC, non-small-cell lung cancer.
